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Two-photon-excited luminescence and defect formation in SiO2 nanoparticles induced
by 6.4-eV ArF laser light
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The photoluminescence~PL! from 7- and 15-nm silica (SiO2) nanoparticles induced both by ArF laser light
@lexc5193 nm (6.4 eV), tL515 ns# and by Nd:YAG ~yttrium-aluminum-garnet! laser light @lexc

5266 nm (4.66 eV),tL58 ns# was studied. The laser light intensity dependencies of the PL yields reveal the
two-photon~TP! process of the PL excitation in the case of ArF laser light. The PL results from the radiative
relaxation of self-trapped excitons~STE- the blue band!, also from the surface hydrogen-related species~the
green band!, and the bulk nonbridging oxygen hole centers~NBOHC’s- the red band! excited by a radiationless
relaxation of TP-produced free excitons~FE’s!. The main point is focused on the effect of the nanoparticle
surface condition on the FE dynamics. The dynamics includes either an elastic scattering or quenching by the
nanoparticle boundary, the laser heating of FE’s up to energies in excess of the STE barrier, the FE energy
transfer to the surface and bulk NBOHC’s and hydrogen-related centers, the saturation of the FE density, and
the biexciton process in the formation of Frenkel defects with their subsequent transformation into NBOHC’s.
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I. INTRODUCTION

Silicon dioxide (SiO2) is a typical wide band-gap insula
tor ~the band-gap of bulk silicaEg>11 eV Ref. 1!, therefore
the bulk SiO2-based materials are characterized by h
transparency in the ultraviolet spectral range, resulting
many important technological applications. The properties
these materials have been extensively studied for an ap
ciable length of time and quite well established.1–29 On the
other hand, modern nanoscale technology requires the
duction of nanometer-sized SiO2 films and layers, which are
of frequent use in silicon-based electronic devices for pa
vation and electrical insulation. Since the properties of sili
based nanoscale materials are assumed to be different
those of the bulk specimens, a great body of investigati
was recently devoted to the study of nanoscale S2

solids.30–39 From the physical point of view, there is an in
terest to compare the properties of bulk and nanometer-s
silicas, especially those that are related to the carrier
exciton transport. The last process is assumed to be res
sible for the defect formation in silicon dioxide and affec
its optical and electrical properties. Silica nanoparticles w
diameters in the range of several tens of nanometers or
are excellent candidates to reach the mentioned goal. N
also that the discussed spectroscopic properties of nano
SiO2-based materials are closely related to the problem
wSi-H andwSi-O• species in silicon-hydrogen alloy film
and porous silicon.40–43 The photoluminescence~PL! from
porous silicon is very promising for quantum electronics, b
the origin of this emission has not yet been completely cl
PRB 620163-1829/2000/62~7!/4733~11!/$15.00
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fied. Since the mentioned species are abundant in the si
based nanoscale materials, the study of silica nanoparticl
also of profound importance for the silicon-based electro
technology.

Many spectroscopic studies were devoted on struct
defects in crystalline and glassy SiO2 generated by using
excimer lasers,2,4–6,8–10,12,18 electron beams,1,10,25,29,36,37

neutrons,1,10,16,24 ion implantation,32 or an ionizing
radiation.1,10,16,24,28Tsai and Griscom proposed an exciton
mechanism for defect formation in SiO2.

9 Because an inter-
mediate case between two main types of excitons~the Fren-
kel and Mott-Wannier excitons! occurs in wide band-gap
materials, including SiO2, the free excitons~FE’s! and the
self-trapped excitons~STE’s! coexist in these materials.1,44 It
is known that the self-trapping of FE’s is accompanied b
strong distortion of the SiO2 lattice, which leads to a large
Stokes shift of the STE PL~STEPL! band. As a result from
this the intrinsic recombination appears as an emission b
peaked at;2.75 eV with a full width at half maximum of
;0.7 eV and lifetimet;1 ms.3 This emission is attributed
to a triplet-to-singlet transition in STE and can be induced
ultraviolet light,3 energetic electrons,29 x rays,1 or multipho-
ton ~MP! excitation.11,31 Totally, there are several channe
for the FE energy relaxation, including the mentioned se
trapping followed by STEPL, the FE energy transfer to im
purities and structural defects with the subsequent excita
of their intrinsic emission, and the radiationless decay and
defect formation.1 It is well known that the self-trapping pro
cess results from a localization of FE’s in lattice, which r
quires a reduction in the FE energy.44 As this takes place, it
4733 ©2000 The American Physical Society
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is predicted that there exists a self-trapping barrier for F
in order to reach self-trapped states, which can be pa
either by tunneling or by activation.44 According to this
statement, it is reasonable to expect that the FE’s shoul
heated up to an energy exceeding the activation barrier
fore being self-trapped. The resulting energy reduction
to the self-trapping gives rise to the STE states inside
energy gap. For instance, the STE can be generated dir
in glassy SiO2 by using photons with energy in the range
8.3–9.6 eV, that is, smaller than the energy gap.3,31

Griscom proposed a model of STE in SiO2 based on an
assumption that the electronic component of the STE is
E8 center ~oxygen vacancy! and the hole one is a perox
linkage~wSi-O-O-Siw!.29 As a radiationless channel in th
STE decay, the formation of Frenkel defects has b
suggested.2,9 Arai and co-authors2 used nanosecond-pulse
6.4-eV ArF laser light to observe a two-photon~TP! process
of the defect formation in silica glasses. Later Tsai a
Griscom9 using the same TP excitation evidenced that p
oxy radicals~wSi-O-O•! and O2 molecules~Frenkel defects!
are created through the biexciton process of the STE de
Shluger and Stefanovich7 on the basis of a theoretical calcu
lation proposed the formation of peroxy linkages and oxyg
vacancies as a consequence of the STE relaxation. Skuja
Guttler15 and Hosono, Kawazoe, and Matsunami27 finally
confirmed the existence of Frenkel defects from an infra
PL study of singlet O2 in SiO2 materials. Also, since a per
oxy linkage is considered to be a precursor for the nonbri
ing oxygen hole centers~NBOHC’s!:12

wSi-O-O-Siw→wSi-O••O-Siw, ~1!

this process can be involved in the STE decay as w
Hence, the FE relaxation in SiO2 materials is expected to b
very complicated and includes both radiative and radiati
less steps.

According to this statement, it would be very interesti
to probe the FE dynamics in silica-based nanoscale ma
als. To our knowledge, such a consideration has not b
carried out before. In the current paper, we present exp
mental data devoted to the study of TP-excited PL fr
amorphous silica nanoparticles induced by 6.4-eV ArF la
light (lexc5193 nm). The PL spectra measured with t
Nd:YAG ~yttrium-aluminum-garnet! laser excitation (lexc
5266 nm) were used as supporting data. Particular emph
has been placed on the effect of the nanoparticle sur
condition on the dynamics of TP-produced FE’s. The surf
conditions of silica nanoparticles were examined with
Fourier-transform infrared~FTIR! measurements. It has bee
proposed that the FE dynamics includes either an ela
scattering or quenching by the nanoparticle boundary, the
laser heating process followed by self-trapping, the FE
ergy transfer to surface and bulk defects, and the satura
of the FE density and the biexciton process in the format
of Frenkel defects with their subsequent transformation i
NBOHC’s.

II. EXPERIMENTAL SECTION

Two kinds of silica powders~Aerosil, Degussa! with the
nominal particle size of 7 and 15 nm~diameter! were stud-
ied. The powders have been pressed into pellets and
s
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dehydrated at different temperaturesTht5300 ~the initial
sample!, 873, and 1173 K for 2 h in air. The PL measure-
ments were performed in a vacuum chamber at room t
perature using both an ArF pulsed laser@lexc
5193 nm(20 ns); Lumonics, EX-742# with a repetition rate
of 10 Hz and a Nd:YAG pulsed laser@lexc5266 nm(8 ns);
Spectra Physics, GCR-190# with a repetition rate of 30 Hz as
sources of excitation. The laser beams have been focuse
a 30-cm lens into a 0.03-cm2 spot. Any sample damage
were not observed during laser light irradiation in the appl
range of intensities. The intensity of laser light could be v
ied by a set of quartz plates. The sample was placed o
copper holder and oriented to the laser beam by 45°. The
was collected in a conventional 90° geometry by a 0.5
SpectraPro-500 monochromator~Acton Research Corpora
tion! with 1200 lines/mm grating. The monochromator spe
tral slit width was;0.7 nm. The spectra were recorded
using a charge coupled device camera~Princeton Instru-
ments, 33031100 pixels! within an accumulation time of 2
s. The data acquisition was processed in a comp
equipped with a CSMA software~Princeton Instruments!. A
set of color filters has been used in order to cut stray ra
tion from lasers and scattered laser light from samples.
intensity dependencies of the PL yields~IDPLY! were mea-
sured by using the CCD camera within an accumulation ti
of 10 s for each of laser light intensities. FTIR measureme
were performed in a vacuum at room temperature usin
Bruker IFS-113 v spectrometer with a resolution of 4 cm21.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. FTIR control of the nanoparticle surface condition

Because the silica nanoparticles are characterized b
large surface/volume ratio, they contain a great deal of s
face structural defects (wSi• andwSi-O•). These defects
result from the splitting of thewSi-O-Siw regular bonds at
the moment of nanoparticle formation. As this takes pla
the nanoparticles are in a nonequilibrium condition with
spect to the adsorption-desorption process. Hydrogen at
normally block these defects, forming hydrogen-related s
cies on the surface (wSi-H andwSi-OH). The mentioned
species are assumed to be a controlling factor in the ag
gation of nanoparticles into micron-sized composites~glob-
ules! and weblike microstructures.32,34,39 They are also the
original sites for the molecule adsorption. It is known th
water molecules completely reduce the adsorption activity
the silica nanoparticle surface. As a consequence, the s
nanoparticle composites come to an equilibrium conditi
which corresponds to initial powders. The heat treatmen
air varies the nanoparticle surface condition because of w
removing. This process is usually termed as an activation
the silica nanoparticle surface.

Since our main interest here is the probe of the nanop
ticle surface condition on the TP-excited PL, we have co
trolled the content of hydrogen-related species and adso
water with heat pretreatment temperature (Tht5300
21173 K). For this purpose, FTIR spectra for the sili
nanoparticle composites in the range of the stretching vib
tions ofwSi-OH and H2O were measured. The dynamics
FTIR spectra as a function ofTht is shown in Fig. 1. The
spectra were deconvoluted by Gaussian profiles. Figur
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shows, as an example, the typical spectrum for the samp
15-nm silica particles heat pretreated atTht5673 K and cor-
responding Gaussian components. The spectra are very
lar to those that have been obtained for the larger si
nanoparticles.46 According to previous data,35,45 the absorp-
tion bands can be interpreted as follows: 3748 cm21, O-H
stretching vibration in a free hydroxyl group on the surfa
of silica nanoparticles~wSi-OH!; 3736 cm21, O-H stretch-
ing vibration in free hydroxyls, but weakly perturbed b
neighboring adsorbed water on the surface; 3660 cm21, O-H
stretching vibration in hydroxyls located inside silica nan
particles; 3490, 3250 cm21, O-H stretching vibration in two
different kinds of adsorbed water molecules on the surfa
and 2965 cm21, O-H stretching vibration in adsorbed wat
dimers. The dependencies of integrated intensities for
absorption bands related to each of the kinds of spe
against the heat pretreatment temperature are shown in
3. It can be easily seen that the amount of free and wea
perturbed hydroxyls increases in the same temperature r
as a consequence of water removing from the surface. W
Tht comes to 873 K, the water is practically desorbe

FIG. 1. The FTIR spectra of 15-nm silica particles as a funct
of heat pretreatment temperature (Tht).

FIG. 2. An example of the FTIR spectrum deconvoluted
Gaussian profiles for 15-nm silica particles. Numbers denote
absorption peak position of the corresponding Gaussian com
nents.
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whereas the amount of free and weakly perturbed hydrox
reaches a maximum. After this temperature the concentra
of free hydroxyls goes down, indicating the destruction p
cess followed by the NBOHC’s formation.34,35,45

2~wSi-OH! ——→
Tht>873 K

~wSi-O•!1~wSi•!1H2O↑. ~2!

2~wSi-OH! ——→
Tht>873 K

~wSi-O••O-Siw !1H2↑. ~3!

Note that similar reactions are expected to occur for b
species as well~the 3660 cm21 band!. However, the destruc
tion process for bulk hydroxyls begins with smaller tempe
ture.

Subsequently, the surface of silica nanoparticles is alm
completely dehydrated atTht51173 K and structure defect
cover the surface. Thus, we can conclude that there e
three special heat pretreatment temperatures for silica n
particles: Tht5300 K corresponds to initial powders, a
which the nanoparticle surface is covered by hydrog
related species and adsorbed water;Tht5873 K is associated
with the condition, at which adsorbed water is removed,
hydrogen-related species still cover the surface;Tht
51173 K corresponds to the completely dehydrated surf
with a great deal of structure defects on it~Fig. 4!. According
to this model, we have measured PL spectra from
samples prepared at three above-mentioned heat pretrea
temperatures. Of course, the surface condition variation p

n

e
o-

FIG. 3. The heat pretreatment temperature dependencies o
integral intensity of the FTIR bands for 15-nm silica particle
Numbers denote the position of absorption peaks.
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4736 PRB 62YURI D. GLINKA, SHENG-HSIEN LIN, AND YIT-TSONG CHEN
posed for silica nanoparticles is a simplified approximati
It has been shown experimentally that a certain part of
droxyls is already transformed to NBOHC’s atTht5873 K,
giving rise to the corresponding PL response.34,35,39Also, a
certain concentration of hydrogen-related centers remain
be present on the surface even atTht51173 K.39 However, as
it will be shown in the next sections, the use of this appro
mation nevertheless allows us to understand the main
cific features in the dynamics of TP-produced FE’s in sil
nanoparticles.

B. The PL spectra from silica nanoparticles

The PL spectra from 15- and 7-nm silica particles induc
both by ArF and by Nd:YAG~see p. 2! laser light (lexc
5193 or 266 nm! for the mentioned three conditions of th
silica nanoparticle surface are shown in Figs. 5 and 6, res
tively. Overall, one can observe three bands located in
blue, green, and red spectral ranges. The green band pe
at ;2.37 eV~523 nm! is characterized by a progression a
was assigned to hydrogen-related species in our prev
study.35,39 It has been shown that the progression is cau
by electron-vibrational coupling inwSi-H species, resulting
from interaction between electronic transitions andwSi-H
bending vibration in the ground electronic state.39 Because
the green PL band intensity did not vary within the giv
time of laser irradiation, it has been selected to normalize
intensity of spectra taken at different experimental conditio
~Figs. 5 and 6!.

The red PL band induced by 193-nm light is peaked
;1.9 eV, whereas it is shifted towards the long wavelen
side with 266-nm excitation. According to previous data,

FIG. 4. The proposed model for the silica nanoparticle surf
conditions following to the FTIR measurements.
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shift results from the existence of two bands peaked at;1.9
and ;1.79 eV ~652 and 693 nm!, which were assigned to
bulk and surface NBOHC’s, respectively.39 Note that the red
bands enhance significantly withTht in full agreement with
the proposed reactions~2! and ~3!.34,39 Since the photon en
ergy of Nd:YAG laser light~266 nm, 4.66 eV! coincides
very closely with the absorption peak of the NBOHC~;4.8
eV Refs. 13 and 16! comparing to ArF laser light~193 nm,
6.4 eV!, both of the kinds of species located either insi
nanoparticles or on their surfaces are able to emit light in
case of 266-nm excitation. However, only bulk NBOHC
can be excited by 193-nm light. This experimental fact in
cates the existence of two different mechanisms in PL e
tation. We propose that an ordinary one-photon direct p
cess of the intrinsic PL excitation from NBOHC’s take
place when 266-nm light is used. Meanwhile, it should
considered an indirect mechanism under 193-nm excitat
The indirect excitation is suggested to be due to the gen
tion of TP-produced FE’s in silica nanoparticles followed
the radiationless FE energy transfer to NBOHC’s. As a
sult, the NBOHC’s becomes excited and the correspond
deexcitation gives the emission. Since one can observe ju
single PL band related to the bulk NBOHC’s when 193-n
light is applied, the FE interaction with the surface NBOH
is expected to be without energy transfer to this center
other words, we predict that the FE, interacting with t

e FIG. 5. A dynamics of the PL spectra for 15-nm silica particl
with heat pretreatment temperature (Tht). The spectra were normal
ized at the 2.37-eV PL band;lexc5266 nm, I L50.35 MW/cm2

~1,4!; lexc5193 nm, I L50.15 MW/cm2 ~2!; lexc5193 nm,
I L51.23 MW/cm2 ~3!. Curves 1 and 4 correspond to the nonirrad
ated and preirradiated withlexc5193 nm, I L51.23 MW/cm2

samples, respectively. Insets show the same PL spectra on
duced scale. Curves 1 and 3 correspond to those in Ref. 39.
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surface NBOHC, suffers an elastic scattering. We will clar
this conclusion in the next section.

The blue band peaked at;2.8 eV ~443 nm! appears as a
shoulder near the 2.37-eV band and can only be induced
193-nm light~Figs. 5 and 6!. This PL band is attributed to a
emission resulted from a radiative relaxation of STE’s. T
tally, we propose that the PL spectra measured with 193
excitation originate from hydrogen-related species~the 2.37-
eV band! and NBOHC’s~the 1.9-eV band! excited by a ra-
diationless relaxation of TP-produced FE’s. Because
FE’s are able to be self-trapped, one can additionally obse
the 2.8-eV PL band related to STE’s. It is evident that
blue band should be absent in the spectrum taken w
266-nm excitation because the total energy of two laser p
tons ~9.32 eV! is not enough to produce FE’s~10.2 eV Ref.
1!, which could be self-trapped and then emit light. Ho
ever, as we mentioned in the Introduction, the possibi
exists to generate STE’s directly in glassy SiO2 by using
photons with energy in the range of 8.3–9.6 eV.3,31 There-
fore, one can expect a direct TP process of STE genera
by 266-nm laser light. Since in using such a source of ex
tation we did not observe the PL response related to ST
we confirm the fact that the excitation of PL in this case do
not involve any excitonic states, hence is due to the o
photon absorption process. Taking in to account these d

FIG. 6. A dynamics of the PL spectra for 7-nm silica particl
with heat pretreatment temperature (Tht). The spectra were normal
ized at the 2.37-eV PL band;lexc5266 nm, I L50.35 MW/cm2

~1,4!; lexc5193 nm,I L50.15 MW/cm2 ~2!; lexc5193 nm, I L

51.23 MW/cm2 ~3!. Curves 1 and 4 correspond to the nonirradia
and preirradiated withlexc5193 nm, I L51.23 MW/cm2 samples,
respectively. Insets show the same PL spectra on an enlarged
Curves 1 and 2 correspond to those in Ref. 39.
by
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we have concluded that the 266-nm light intensity used
our experiments was not enough to initiate the TP abso
tion.

Thus, we propose two different mechanisms for PL ex
tation in silica nanoparticles. One of them is a direct on
photon excitation of intrinsic PL from NBOHC’s an
hydrogen-related centers, which occurs when 266-nm la
light is applied:

~wSi-O•!b ——→
4.66 eV

~wSi-O•!b*

~wSi-O•!b* ——→
1.9 eV

~wSi-O•!b

~wSi-O•!s ——→
4.66 eV

~wSi-O•!s*

~wSi-O•!s* ——→
1.79 eV

~wSi-O•!s , ~4!

~wSi-H!s ——→
4.66 eV

~wSi-H!s*

~wSi-H!s* ——→
2.37 eV

~wSi-H!s ,

where stars denote excited states andb ands correspond to
the bulk and surface species, respectively.

The second mechanism is an indirect excitation of
mentioned PL centers by radiationless relaxation of T
produced FE’s. This happens when 193-nm light is used~to-
tal energy 12.8 eV!. The excitonic energy transfer to the P
centers with their subsequent excitation is responsible for
in this case:

~e2h!FE1~wSi-O•!b→~wSi-O•!b* ,

~wSi-O•!b* ——→
1.9 eV

~wSi-O•!b ,

~e2h!FE1~wSi-H!s→~wSi-H!s* ,

~wSi-H!s* ——→
2.37 eV

~wSi-H!s . ~5!

Because the FE relaxation on the surface NBOHC is s
gested to occur without energy transfer~an elastic scatter-
ing!, the PL response from the surface NBOHC’s is abse
Additionally, the self-trapping of FE’s followed by radiativ
relaxation gives the STEPL:

~e2h!FE→~e2h!STE,

~e2h!STE ——→
2.8 eV

~wSi-O-Siw !b . ~6!

As discussed in the Introduction, the relaxation of FE
generated in silica nanoparticles by 193-nm light can lead
the defect production~NBOHC’s!. Therefore, we used
266-nm light to detect intrinsic defects, which could be pr
duced by 193-nm light irradiation. For this purpose, we m
sured four spectra for each sample:~1! the spectrum mea

ale.
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4738 PRB 62YURI D. GLINKA, SHENG-HSIEN LIN, AND YIT-TSONG CHEN
sured with 266-nm light,~2! the spectrum measured wit
weak 193-nm light,~3! the spectrum measured with stron
193-nm light, and~4! the spectrum from the sample preirr
diated with strong 193-nm light~30 min! then measured with
266-nm light ~corresponding curves marked in Figs. 5 a
6!. It can be easily seen that the 2.8-eV PL band beco
enhanced with respect to the green and red bands when m
power 193-nm light is applied for the 15-nm silica nanop
ticles ~compare curves 2 and 3 in Fig. 5!. In contrast, the
same increase in the laser light intensity does not affect
2.8-eV band efficiency in the 7-nm nanoparticles for the i
tial and the heat pretreated atTht5873-K samples, wherea
the powering of light slightly decreases it in the heat p
treated atTht51173-K sample~curves 2 and 3 in Fig. 6!.
Additionally, one can observe a significant enhancemen
the 1.9-eV band efficiency for the initial and the heat p
treated atTht5873-K samples of 7-nm particles with powe
ing 193-nm laser light. Meanwhile, the effect becomes sm
in the case of the heat pretreated atTht51173-K sample
~compare curves 2 and 3 in Fig. 6!. At the same time, the
intensity of 1.9-eV band measured with 266-nm excitat
after preirradiation with strong 193-nm light remains t
same for all samples heat pretreated at different tempera
~curve 4 in Fig. 6!. If the sample of 15-nm particles hea
pretreated atTht5873 K has been preirradiated with 193-n
light, the 1.9-eV band efficiency measured with 266-nm
citation decreases, whereas does not vary for the initial
the heat pretreated atTht51173-K samples~compare curves
1 and 4 in Fig. 5!. As we see, the PL data is very ric
reflecting complicated processes occurring in silica nano
ticles. However, before proceeding to a detailed analysis
spectroscopic findings presented in Figs. 5 and 6, let us
sider the IDPLY measurements, supporting the conclus
made about the two mechanisms of PL excitation and thr
ing light on the complicated dynamics of PL spectra p
sented in the current section.

C. The intensity dependencies of the PL yields„IDPLY …

Figures 7 and 8 show the corresponding IDPLY for d
cussed PL bands. It is known that then-photon excitation
rate ~n denotes the number of photons that is necessar
order to reach the PL excitation! can be presented as follow
W(n)5s (n)I L

n , wheres (n) is the cross section ofn-photon
process andI L is the laser light intensity.46 Because the PL
intensity is proportional to the MP excitation rate, su
power-law dependencies are typical for the MP-exci
PL.11,31,47–49The usual way to analyze the IDPLY is to dra
them in the log-log scale. Then the resulting slope will sh
the photonicity of the excitation process~Figs. 7 and 8!.
Accordingly, the IDPLY obtained with 266-nm light is lin
ear, indicating a one-photon process of the PL excitation.
this takes place, the heat pretreatment temperature doe
affect the IDPLY slopes. The situation is considerably d
ferent with 193-nm excitation. The excitation dynamics
much complicated in this case and includes the satura
conditions. As a result, there are several inflection poin
after which the slope changes. The IDPLY-slope for t
larger sized particles~15 nm! measured within quite low la
ser light intensity isn51 for the initial and the heat pre
treated atTht5873-K specimens, but it becomesn52 with
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FIG. 7. IDPLY for the 15-nm silica particles heat pretreated
different temperature (Tht) and measured with 193- and 266-n
laser light.lPL denotes the peak wavelength in the PL spectrum
which the corresponding IDPLY has been measured. Dashed
are drawn as a guide to the eye showing different indices fo
power functionI PL;I L

n in a log-log scale.

FIG. 8. IDPLY for the 7-nm silica particles heat pretreated
different temperature (Tht) and measured with 193- and 266-n
laser light.lPL denotes the peak wavelength in the PL spectrum
which the corresponding IDPLY has been measured. Dashed
are drawn as a guide to the eye showing different indices fo
power functionI PL;I L

n in a log-log scale.
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increasing heat pretreatment temperature toTht51173 K
~Fig. 7!. As a finale stage, which can be reached at stron
light, there is an inflection point and the slope changes, n
mally approaching to the value, which is less than that
the initial stage. The IDPLY slope remains close to linear
all samples heat pretreated at different temperatures
measured within relatively low laser light intensities in t
case of 7-nm particles, but it increases up ton52 for the
1.9-eV band when the PL yield becomes saturated~Fig. 8!.

Careful analysis of IDPLY slopes allows one to confir
the conclusion made in the preceding section that the me
nism of PL excitation with 266- and 193-nm laser light
completely different. Since the FE dynamics is assumed
be strongly dependent on the nanoparticle surface condi
the IDPLY slope variation in the case of 193-nm light wi
heat pretreatment temperature is suggested to reflect th
culiarities of the FE energy relaxation in the confined sp
of silica nanoparticles. For instance, as we mentioned ab
the FE relaxation on the surface NBOHC’s occurs witho
energy transfer~an elastic scattering!. Therefore, if the con-
centration of surface NBOHC’s increases with increas
heat pretreatment temperature~see Sec. 3.1!, the FE density
in silica nanoparticles dehydrated atTht.873 K should be
much higher than that in untreated samples.

Some additional fact supporting the influence of the s
face condition on the FE dynamics is a significant increas
the PL intensity as a whole with increasing heat pretreatm
temperature. It can be easily seen from Fig. 9 that the
intensity increases dramatically within the same tempera
range where the free hydroxyl groups transform into NB
HC’s ~compare Figs. 3 and 9!. Therefore, if hydroxyl groups
cover the nanoparticle surface, we predict the FE quench
by the surfacewSi-OH group, probably with hydrogen re
leasing. As a result, the FE density in the nanoparticle
mains quite low and the FE energy transfer to PL center
inefficient. Accordingly, the quantum efficiency of PL at th
mentioned situation is low. However, after heat pretreatm
at temperature overTht5873 K the free hydroxyls become
replaced by NBOHC’s(wSi-O•). Because of the elasti
scattering of FE’s by the surface NBOHC’s one can reac
high density of FE’s in the nanoparticle. The energy trans
to PL centers in this case is dominant, resulting in the

FIG. 9. The heat pretreatment temperature dependencies o
2.37-eV PL band intensity for the 15- and 7-nm silica nanopartic
in semilogarithmic scale.lexc5193 nm, I L51.23 MW/cm2.
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tremely high efficiency of emission. Note that the 2.8-eV P
band related to STE’s also enhances, much as the band
lated to the hydrogen impurity and structural defects. W
explain this fact as resulting from an increase in the conc
tration of STE’s in nanoparticle. It is evident that the ener
transfer through FE’s occurs when the FE mean kinetic
ergy is less than the activation barrier for self-trapping~Fig.
10!. However, there is some probability of the STE barr
penetration by tunneling.44 Since the mentioned probabilit
does not depend on the FE density in the nanoparticle,
STE concentration is proportional to the FE density. This i
reason why all the PL bands discussed grow in inten
simultaneously. On the other hand, there is nothing of
kind in the case of 266-nm laser light, indicating the ordina
one-photon excitation of intrinsic PL from NBOHC’s an
hydrogen-related centers.

From our point of view, an increase in the concentrati
of surface NBOHC’s withTht affects the IDPLY measured
with 193-nm excitation as well. As we mentioned above,
IDPLY slopes reflect the photonicity of the excitation pr
cesses. It should be noted that this statement is true only
intrinsic transitions in isolated PL centers and in the case
direct electron-hole recombination in solid state. Therefo
the valuen51 for IDPLY measured with 266-nm excitatio
really corresponds to a one-photon process. However, th
not the case if the FE energy transfer is involved into
total process of PL excitation. The resulting IDPLY slop
could be less thann52, despite the fact that the excitatio
results from a TP absorption process. This happens bec
several radiationless channels occur in the FE energy re
ation in the nanoparticle and on its boundary, but the
efficiency measured is determined exclusively by a rate
the radiationless energy transfer to light-emitting cente
Since the IDPLY slope variation withTht is similar for all PL
bands discussed~Figs. 7 and 8!, we propose that the FE

the
s

FIG. 10. Schematic diagram in the terms of chemical bonding
wSi-O-Siw clusters for the self-trapping process of FE’s in sili
and corresponding absorption and emission transitions. The s
and dashed arrows show the two possibilities for the barrier p
etration by activation or by tunneling, respectively.
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quenching by the boundary more strongly affects the FE d
sity in silica nanoparticles than the FE energy transfer to
centers and self-trapping. It should be noted that the la
light intensity dependency of the spin density of defects
duced by 193-nm light in the bulk silica reveals the slo
n52, indicating a TP process.2 This fact additionally sup-
ports our statement about a dominant role of the nanopar
boundary in the FE dynamics. So, if the FE quenching by
boundary of 15-nm particles is dominant~the initial sample!,
then the resulting IDPLY slope is less thann52, whereas
the situation approaches to the bulk silica when an ela
scattering of FE’s by the nanoparticle boundary takes pl
(Tht51173 K). From this we conclude that the IDPLY slop
tends to be less thann52 when there exists some effectiv
channel in the FE density reduction. One can predict that
only the FE quenching by the nanoparticle boundary redu
the IDPLY slope, but the high rate of the FE self-trappi
will reduce it as well. The mentioned situation is sugges
to occur for 7-nm particles. As we will show in the ne
section, because the laser heating effect increases th
mean kinetic energy in 7-nm particles more effectively th
that for 15-nm ones, it becomes large enough, so it exce
the STE barrier. As a result, the FE self-trapping becom
dominant and reduces the FE density. We consider this
ture as a reason why the IDPLY slope measured within q
small laser light intensities for 7-nm silica particles is le
than n52 ~Fig. 8!. In general, one can conclude that if a
indirect process of the PL excitation in the silica nanoparti
takes place, the resulting IDPLY slope does not reflect
rectly the photonicity of the absorption process, becaus
several pathways in the FE energy relaxation.

One of the most important facts afforded from IDPL
measurements is associated with the saturation condition
curring for 7-nm silica nanoparticles, after which the IDPL
slope for the 1.9-eV band becomesn52 ~Fig. 8!. Note that
this feature is observed only for the band related to the b
NBOHC’s and can be attributed to the formation of Fren
defect with their subsequent transformation into NBOHC
@reaction~1!#. As a result, the concentration of bulk NBO
HC’s increases with respect to that thermally produced
heat pretreatment~see Sec. 3.1!. Since the indirect PL exci-
tation through the TP-produced FE’s involves both of t
defect kinds produced by temperature and by irradiation,
1.9-eV PL band rises up with laser light intensity quadra
cally. The mentioned fact indicates that the defect genera
process is possible only when the laser light intensity is
excess of some critical value, after which the saturation
TP absorption in silica nanoparticles occurs, likely to refl
the FE density saturation. We propose that the FE densi
this condition becomes high enough so the biexcitons ca
formed. It is natural to assume that the formation of t
biexciton immediately leads to its self-trapping. It has be
shown for the indirect gap semiconductors that the m
kinetic energy per electron-hole pair in the biexciton w
respect to the single FE, increases.50 From this we predict
that the resulting FE mean kinetic energy in the biexci
becomes large enough, so exceeds the STE barrier. The
ther radiationless decay of self-trapped biexcitons lead
the formation of Frenkel defects with their subsequent tra
formation into NBOHC’s. This model is an extension of th
model proposed by Tsai and Griscom.9
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Let us turn now to the nature of the FE density saturat
in silica nanoparticles. Because the FE in silicon dioxide
associated with the replacement of oxygen atom in Si-O
bond from its equilibrium position,1,7 the number of FE’s
which could be produced, depends generally on the num
of Si-O-Si bonds in the silica nanoparticle. As a result, t
saturation of the FE density can be reached when most o
Si-O-Si bonds are involved in the generation process of F
and their motion. Thus, we propose that the FE density s
ration is caused by the terminal number of Si-O-Si bonds
the silica nanoparticle. It is evident that the possibility
reaching the FE density saturation for the smaller sized si
nanoparticles is very probable. The presence of NBOH
will also affect the saturation condition. As we mention
above, the elastic scattering of FE’s by the surface NBOH
is expected to be a reason for the high FE density in
nanoparticle. In contrast, if the surface is covered by
droxyls, the FE density is low. On the other hand, the f
mation of each of the bulk structural defects decreases
total number of Si-O-Si bonds where FE’s could be p
duced. Additionally, since there is a FE energy transfer
bulk NBOHC’s followed by their excitation and emission
these PL centers can be considered as some of the kind
trapping centers, which also will effectively reduce the F
density. Finally, we can conclude that the saturation of
FE density is affected by the size of nanoparticles, by the
quenching on the surface, and by the FE trapping ins
nanoparticles and on their surfaces. As a result of this
predict that the extremely high FE density can be reached
smaller sized defectless nanoparticles with the low conc
tration of the surface hydroxyl groups.

Note two important peculiarities of the FE dynamics f
the smaller sized nanoparticles. Firstly, the FE density s
ration can be reached even for the initial untreated sam
~Fig. 8!. As we mentioned above, the FE quenching by
surface hydroxyls is dominant at this surface condition
15-nm particles. On the other hand, it is known that t
concentration of the free hydroxyl groups in 7-nm silica p
ticles is very low, because the surface hydroxyls are usu
bounded in waterlike interfacial species, which are
centers.39 The mentioned feature is suggested to be a rea
for the saturation of FE density even for the initial sample
7-nm silica nanoparticles. Secondly, the critical intensity d
cussed above is affected by the concentration of therm
produced bulk NBOHC’s. Figure 8 shows that the critic
intensity value is shifted towards higher intensities for t
heat pretreated atTht51173-K sample. We explain this fac
as resulting from the FE density lowering due to the hi
concentration of bulk NBOHC’s. The FE density saturati
in this case can be reached at the higher intensity of la
light than that for defectless nanoparticles. Finally one c
conclude that both of kinds of NBOHC’s located inside sili
nanoparticles and on their surfaces, affect the FE den
However, the FE elastic scattering by the boundary is
sponsible for an increase in the FE density, whereas the
NBOHC’s effectively reduces it.

As evidenced by the foregoing, a high-level resistance
193-nm laser light characterizes the 15-nm particles. T
structural defects were not produced in this material e
with the laser light intensity at which it usually happens
the bulk silica.4,18 On the other hand, the PL efficiency fo
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15-nm nanoparticles is much higher than that for 7-nm o
~Fig. 9!. It can be observed visually as the flashes of lig
with an extremely high brilliancy passing through the who
visible spectral range. The discovered property of 15-
silica nanoparticles is expected to be very promising
technological applications.

D. An analysis of the PL spectra dynamics

Let us turn now back to Figs. 5 and 6 and analyze
properties of silica nanoparticles taking into account the
energy relaxation model presented in the preceding sec
As we mentioned in the Sec. B, the intensity of 1.9-eV
band related to the bulk NBOHC’s for 7-nm nanopartic
increases dramatically when the 193-nm laser light inten
becomes higher than that of the critical intensity~Fig. 6,
curves 2 and 3!. However, such a feature does not appear
the PL response in the case of 15-nm particles, despite
fact that the same laser light intensity was used~Fig. 5!. We
associate that with the FE density saturation in smaller s
silica nanoparticles. As a result of this the formation of bie
citons relaxing into Frenkel defects and subsequently
bulk NBOHC’s occurs. The formation of exclusively bu
NBOHC’s is evidenced by an increase in intensity only
the 1.9-eV band. Thus, the irradiation of 7-nm nanopartic
with 193-nm laser light is a compound process involvi
both a PL excitation through the TP-produced FE’s and
NBOHC’s formation, normally occurring at stronger las
light. The 193-nm light generated defects in the 7-nm p
ticles are stable in time, and therefore can be easily dete
with 266-nm excitation. It can be seen from Fig. 6~curves 3
and 4! that the red PL band induced by 193- and 266-
light is comparable in intensity for the initial and the he
pretreated atTht5873-K samples. On the other hand, t
efficiency of the NBOHC generation by 193-nm light r
mains to be very high for the heat pretreated atTht51173-K
sample~it can be seen from curves 1 and 4 in Fig. 6!, but the
PL excitation through the FE’s is inefficient~Fig. 6, curve 3!.
We explain this feature as being caused by the high con
tration of thermally produced bulk NBOHC’s. Since the to
number of Si-O-Si bonds where FE could be produced
small in this case, the efficiency of the FE energy transfe
the bulk NBOHC’s should be very low.

In contrast, the FE density saturation for the 15-nm p
ticles was not achieved even for the heat pretreated
Tht51173-K sample, as we mentioned above. According
some additional concentration of bulk NBOHC’s cannot
produced in this sample and the intensity of red PL indu
by 266-nm light, both before and after preirradiation w
193-nm light, coincide very closely~Fig. 5!. However, the
red PL band becomes a little weaker for the 15-nm partic
heat pretreated atTht5873 K, which were preirradiated b
193-nm light~Fig. 5!. The preirradiation affects only surfac
NBOHC’s, because the resulting red PL peak simultaneou
decreases and approaches to the position correspondin
the bulk NBOHC’s~1.9 eV! ~Fig. 5, curves 1 and 4!. From
our point of view, the specific feature discussed results fr
a decrease in the concentration of thermally produced sur
NBOHC’s due to 193-nm irradiation. We have propos
above that the FE collision with the surface NBOHC occ
without energy transfer as an elastic scattering. Now we
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prove the model by the fact that such a picture does
always happen with FE’s. The mentioned elastic scatter
of FE’s by the surface NBOHC’s takes place only at t
situation when the surface of silica nanoparticles is do
nantly covered by NBOHC’s (Tht51173 K). If this is not the
case (Tht5873 K), the process is expected to be either as
elastic scattering or quenching. We assume that the last
cess could involve probably the oxygen desorption. All p
culiarities discussed for the FE energy relaxation on
nanoparticle boundary are not completely clear and call
further experimental and theoretical studies.

Now let us discuss the dynamics of the blue PL ba
assigned to STE’s. This band is absent for the initial sam
of the larger sized particles~Fig. 5!. Despite this fact, the
maximum of the PL intensity can be achieved atTht
5873 K, whereas the intensity becomes lower for the h
pretreated atTht51173-K sample. The mentioned featur
reflect the strong effect of the silica nanoparticle surface c
dition on the self-trapping process. As we noted in the p
ceding section, the FE energy transfer occurs when the
mean kinetic energy is not enough to pass over the S
potential barrier~Fig. 10!. However, this statement can b
violated in the case of the heated FE’s. We propose that
hot FE’s can be produced within the TP process of th
generation. The main specific feature of this process is
fact that the FE’s are generated on the condition that
intense laser light is applied. It is known that the probabil
of TP transitions is usually low,46 so it requires that much
power light to be used than that for one-photon excitati
Additionally, the mean-free path length for the FE’s(L) in
the bulk silicas is much longer than the nanoparticle dia
eter. For instance, for type-III fused silica, which is
hydrogen-contained material, so it is very close in proper
to amorphous silica nanoparticles measured,L;500 nm.1

The last feature allowed us to suggest that the FE’s sho
suffer collisions with the nanoparticle boundary. As we me
tioned above, the FE is able to either disappear nonra
tively on the boundary or being elastically scattered, depe
ing on the kind of surface species, with which the F
interacts. At the mentioned condition the FE’s can additio
ally gain energy from a laser field and be heated up to h
temperature. Of course, when the FE mean kinetic energ
more than what is necessary for the self-trapping activat
the efficiency of self-trapping increases dramatically, appe
ing as an increase in the PL intensity related to the ST
~Fig. 10!. Figure 5 shows an increase in the STEPL band
the 15-nm particles with increasing laser light intensi
which we attribute to the laser heating of FE’s~compare
curves 2 and 3 in Fig. 5!. Since the probability of the FE
quenching by the boundary for the initial sample is very hi
~see Sec. 3.3!, the efficiency of the laser heating of FE’s
low. As a result, the rate of the FE penetration through
STE barrier will be also low. Hence, the self-trapping
FE’s is inefficient and the corresponding STEPL band
pears itself with small intensity. The efficiency of the las
heating becomes much higher for the heat pretreated
Tht5873-K sample, because of the elastic scattering of F
on the nanoparticle boundary. Accordingly, the intensity
the STEPL band increases. Because of an increase in
concentration of thermally produced bulk NBOHC’s for th
heat pretreated atTht51173-K sample, the FE density be
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comes lower and the STEPL intensity decreases, wherea
laser heating rate remains high~curves 2 and 3 in Fig. 5!.
Hence, the model of FE energy relaxation presented in
Sec. C quite reasonably explains all above-mentioned
tures for STEPL band in the 15-nm silica nanoparticles.

The STEPL band for the smaller sized nanoparticles
pears for all samples heat pretreated at different temp
tures. Moreover, the intensity of the PL bands for the init
and the heat pretreated atTht5873-K samples does not var
with the 193-nm light intensity, but slightly decreases for t
heat pretreated atTht51173-K sample~curves 2 and 3 in Fig.
6!. According to the above-presented model of the FF ene
relaxation in silica nanoparticles, one can assume that
FE’s are heated up to the energy exceeding the STE ba
in 7-nm particles even at weak 193-nm light used. Beca
of the low concentration of free hydroxyl groups on the 7-n
nanoparticle surface, the FE’s can be elastically scatte
from the nanoparticle boundary gaining some additional
ergy from a laser field. We predict that the FE’s suffer ma
collisions, increasing their mean kinetic energy after ea
collision ~the laser heating process!. It is evident that the
frequency of collisions in the nanoparticle tends to be hig
with decreasing diameter. Hence, the efficiency of FE la
heating is expected to be higher in the smaller sized na
particles. From this point of view, the FE density saturat
discussed in the preceding section should be retermed
more correct form as a saturation of the hot FE density. T
high rate of the FE laser heating is a reason why the STE
band can be observed for the initial sample of 7-nm partic
compared to that of 15-nm ones. The further gain in the
energy with increase in the laser light intensity does not
fect more the efficiency of the STE barrier penetration in t
case. As a result, the STEPL band intensity does not v
with laser light intensity for the initial and the heat pretreat
at Tht5873-K samples. A fall in the PL efficiency with in
creasing laser light intensity for the heat pretreated
Tht51173-K sample can be attributed to a FE density red
tion due to the high concentration of thermally produc
bulk NBOHC’s.

Note that the mentioned FE laser heating process is s
lar to that of the electron laser heating in a ioniz
plasma51–53 and under the MP ionization of molecular ion
adsorbed on the silica nanoparticle surface.35,54 We propose
that this process is a specific feature of TP-produced FE’
silica nanoparticles, and it should be taken into accoun
studies of the FE dynamics in the wide band-gap nanos
objects.
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As we see, the dynamics of TP-produced FE’s in sil
nanoparticles is very complicated and calls for a sepa
theoretical study. The correct description of these dynam
requires to take into account the TP absorption process in
FE generation, the quenching and elastic scattering by
nanoparticle boundary, the energy transfer to impurities
structural defects, and the biexciton model for the Fren
defect formation.

IV. CONCLUSIONS

The experimental results presented in the current pa
unambiguously show that the PL from silica nanopartic
induced by 6.4-eV ArF laser light is associated with the
laxation of TP-produced FE’s.

It has been established that the PL results from the ST
as well as from the surface hydrogen-related centers and
NBOHC’s excited through the radiationless relaxation
FE’s.

We propose that there exists some activation barrier
FE’s to be self-trapped, which can be overcame with incre
in the FE mean kinetic energy owing to the laser heati
The last process is assumed to be due to elastic collis
with the nanoparticle boundary on the condition that a stro
laser field is used as required of TP excitation.

It has been shown that the nanoparticle surface condi
strongly affects the FE dynamics, including the laser heat
of FE’s with subsequent self-trapping, the energy transfe
hydrogen-related centers and NBOHC’s, and the Frenkel
fect formation.

We have found the high-level resistance to 193-nm la
light for 15-nm silica nanoparticles. The structural defe
were not produced in the material with laser light intensi
at which in the bulk silica the efficiency usually is quite hig
The mentioned resistance becomes lower for 7-nm si
nanoparticles appearing in the formation of NBOHC’s.

One can reach the high density of FE’s in the dehydra
15-nm silica nanoparticles resulting in an extremely high
efficiency. The discovered property for the 15-nm sili
nanoparticles is expected to find numerous applications
nanoscale technology and quantum electronics.
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